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Lloyd George did, I believe, accuse him of propaganda,
however the only propaganda he made that I knew of was on
myself !
" Melbourne " put me on board the ship. I passed the
passport officials some time after Kameneff, as if I did not
know him. It is surprising how self-conscious one feels in
doing something clandestinely. I might have been a Victorian
" Miss " eloping to Gretna Green, expecting every cloud of
dust to reveal a pursuer.
As the ship slid away from the quay, I recall my sense of
thrill, of adventure, and of fatalistic trust in Providence,
and a little sudden pang of fear as " Melbourne " became a
mere speck and the ship made for the open sea. It had
been so easy to believe in Kameneff when I was surrounded
by friends, but now I must trust in that belief. My life
and my work, everything depended now upon the little
bearded man at my side. I had given myself into his care.
No doubt there were difficulties of unimaginable description
ahead, but Kameneff would see me through. He would be my
guardian and my guide. There are moments in one's life when
it is necessary to have blind faith.
We stood side by side etching the coast of England wrapped
in a golden haze like a Turner picture. He had a certain
sensitive intuition like a woman, he guessed the reactions that
were taking place after the excitement of such a flight. He
knew I was leaving children, the devotion of friends and an even
workaday life for the unknown which he had offered. He tried
to reassure me. I was going to be happy, he said, well received
and tremendously interested.
" You will never regret what you are doing. You will do
the bust of Lenin, and he is the greatest figure of our century.
You will achieve fame for yourself, you will be the most inter-
esting woman in Europe/'
He had a journalistic appreciation of situations, but I thought
he exaggerated a little. Several times he referred to his wife.
She was Trotzki's sister, a woman of culture and charm; I
would find her sympathetic, she would be delighted to have me
as their guest—(even as I write I feel like scrawling " Watch
the Sequel" across the page). We would l>e great friends, he

